
opsi release update 4.0.2-2 with UCS 3 / Samba 4 Support

The open source client management system 'opsi' now comes with a lot of 

new features and support for several current Linux releases.

The German open source service provider 'uib gmbh' releases a new version of  its client 

management system opsi (open pc server integration).

opsi is a client management system for Windows clients, which is based on Linux 

servers.

opsi integrates automatic deployment of Windows operating systems, automatic 

installation of software products and updates, multi-location support as well as a hard- 

and software inventory. 

The new opsi release supports the current releases Ubuntu 12.04, UCS 3 / Samba 4, 

RedHat 6, CentOS 6, OpenSuse 12.2 and Debian 6. The Samba 4 Support for UCS 3 

may also be used for other distributions. 

The update also contains a bundle of enhancements, like an improved driver integration, 

improved usability of the management interface, utilities for packaging like the 'opsi-

setup-detector' and a lot of new features for the opsi script interpreter.

A detailed description of the features you will find at: 

http://download.uib.de/opsi4.0/doc/opsi-v402-2-releasenotes-en.pdf  
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The easy to use graphical management interface and the manuals are localized in 

English, German and French.

Besides the opsi development 'uib gmbh' also provides workshops, training and support 

for opsi.

More information: http://www.opsi.org

(Support / Prices) http://uib.de/en/opsi_support/index.html 

(in German) http://www.uib.de 

Downloads: http://sourceforge.net/projects/opsi/files/opsi/4.0.2

http://download.uib.de/opsi4.0

Press releases, screenshots and printable logos at 

http://download.uib.de/press-infos

About uib:

The company uib gmbh was founded in 1995 in Mainz, Germany, with a focus on IT 

service management. uib uses open source software whereever possible and 

releases most of their own products as open source. It mainly focuses on providing 

services in the sector of system management. Over the last years the client 

management system opsi was developed and later released as open source.

opsi is being used wherever Windows clients are to be administrated, by all kinds of 

companies and administrations, with a dozen or up to several thousand clients. 
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